Formula 0001: Rapyd Fintech Grand Prix
CHALLENGE: Build a fintech or payments application using the Rapyd Payment Platform.
PRIZES: $267,000 in prizes (including a Porsche Taycan, an F1 Experience in Abu Dhabi, and the opportunity to bring your idea to life)
DEADLINE: July 08, 2021 5:00pm EDT

COVID-19 Healthcare App Challenge
CHALLENGE: Build an app that uses the IQVIA HealthCare Locator SDK to improve patient case in underserved communities impacted by COVID-19.
PRIZES: $60,000 in prizes (including directed donations, swag + more)
DEADLINE: June 28, 2021 6:00pm EDT

The Square Unboxed Hackathon
CHALLENGE: Build (or update) apps or snippets using Square’s APIs and SDKs.
ELIGIBILITY NOTE: Must reside or are incorporated in the U.S., U.K., Australia, Ireland, Japan, or Canada (excluding Quebec). See full rules for details.
PRIZES: $60,000 in prizes
DEADLINE: July 12, 2021 5:00pm EDT

Here are more hackathons listed by submission deadline:

- June 22 (Theme: ML/AI, Enterprise, Communication): Sentiment & Opinion Mining Natural Language API Hackathon
- June 29 (Theme: Social Good, Health, Cybersecurity): In Code We Trust - Responsible Innovation for a Flourishing Society (BAVARIA ONLY)
- July 9 (Theme: Blockchain, Fintech, Gaming): HackonLisk